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Gentlemen.—-Having hevn n sullt-rvr for 
a long time trow nervous pm*l ration and 
general debility, I was advised to try Hop 
Hitlers. I have taken one bottle, and i 

belle

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—The automatic buoy on the Lurcher 
Shoal, Yarmouth, is reported to hare 
broken adrift.

—The schooner Watchman, of Port 
Urauville, Capt. Morse, from Ht John, N. 
B., to ports In the Basin of Minas, with a 
general cargo, went an bore on tho West 
end of Long Inland, Grand Pro, during the 
gale of Monday night last. Her deck load 
consisting of oil, nails, vinegar and pork 
was saved In a damaged condition and 
landed on Long Island. Afier this had 
been effected it was discovered that the 
vessel was on fire In the hold, and Captain 
Morse decided to strip the vessel, which 
he did. The tide now rising, lie scuttled 
her, filling her lull of water and extin
guishing the fire. The cargo In the hold 
consisted principally of lime and provis
ions, and the water getting iu contact with 
the former material, caused the fire. She 
was taken over to Kingsport on Wednes
day last for repairs.

Important to Marinera.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Notice Is given 
that on or about Nov. 20, 1883, a whistling 
signal buoy will be moored in 16$ fathoms 
of water off Eastern Point Gloucester Har 
bor, Mass. Magnetic bearings and dis
tances of prominent objects are as fol-

Eastern Point light house, N. by E, dis
tance half a nautical mile : Thatcher’s Is
land outer light house N. E. by E., dis
tance 6J nautical miles. From this buoy 
a course N. by W. } W. will carry into the 
harbor about midway between Dog bar and 
Round Rock shoal. This buoy is sur
mounted by a whistle sounded by motion 
of the sea and giving from 20 to 30 blasts 
per minute.

The United States coast and goodectric 
survey has issued the following notice to 
mariners with regard to dangerous rocks 
recently reported on the coast of Maine.

Near Muscaugus and Booth bay a ledge 
of small extent, having a depth of 12 feet 
over It was found one-third of the distance 
from Old Man to Old Woman ledges and 
nearly in line joining them.

Two ledges were located off Dam is 
Cove Islands. The first locally known as 
“8. E. Breaker," has 7 fathoms over it; is 
of small extent and Incomes dangerous 
only iu bad weather, when the sea breaks 
upon it very heavily.

Another ledge called “Poor Shoal” of 
the san»e character, having a depth of 6| 
fathoms over it, was found to the south
ward and eastward of Bautam Rock.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.The Cleopatra.(Semai ïtnvs. THE INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 

NEW HT1AMEB BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND 

BOSTON. THOS. R. JONES & Co..1383.—Three hundred disappointed laborers 
from lake Superior are suing the C. P. 
Railway for $12,000,or$60 each, for breach 
of contract.

have b en rapidly getting 
since, anSI think is the best medicine I 
have ever used. I am now gaining strengih 
and appetite,which was all^gone, and I was 
fn despair until I tried your Bitters. I 
am now well, aide to go about and <1o my 

Before tak lug it, I was com
pletely prostrated. Mrs. Mary 8tuaiit.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF(From the Portland Proas.)
FA XaXLa «*$ WINTTO 3DRY Q-OOZDS, TEAS, <3cO,Last July the Press announced the pur- 

— The storm of last week was of uni- chase of tho steamship Ctoojiatra, at Ralti- 
versal severity on the great lakes. The more, by the International Steamship Coin- 
damage done has been extensive. Re- pany of thia city, and the arrival of the 

of several wrecks accompanied vessel in Portland. The Cleopatra was 
formerly ruu between Baltimore ami Char- 

, _ lesion, by the Merchants’ line, of the for-
—In the season of 1881-2 more than 3,- mercjty since she arrived here she has 

000,000 trees were planted in Great Bru beuD thoroughly rebuilt, and hasjust come 
taiu, of which number Sootland claims out 0f t|,e dry dock. Yesterday afternoon 
about 2.000,000, England 600,000, Ireland # rPp0rter for the Press made the vessel a 
390,000 and Wales 100,000. visit at the company's wharf, where she

—Fifteen hundred tone of iron rails lay, gaily decorated with flags, prior to 
destined for the Canada Pacific Railway leaving for her new route between Boston, 
are lying at the bottom of Lake Superior, Annapolis and Dighy, at 5 p. m , she hav- 
under twenty-fi^p foot of water, through ing been chartered from the International 
the giving away of an embankment on Steamship Company by the Nova Scotia 
which they were piled. Steamship Company. Captain Thompson,

—Msclrerel are reported to be plenty, 
oloug the Queen's County =hore. Large £ „
Stops were made by seines at Port Medway The „bj is 18B fdet long, 35 feet beam, 
an<l Port Mouton last week, but, on ac- 22 ft,et 6 jnches depth of hold, and by her 
count of rough weather, the seines had to re„i8lor ifl 552 tone burden and schoon- 
be tripped and tho fish were not secured. @r rjgge(j Tbe forward house, on the sa

loon deck, is divided into the staterooms 
for tbe captain, first and second officers, 
pilot house, porter’s room, and a room for 
the donkey engine, all largo and commo
dious apartments, well furnished. Aft of 
the forward house comes the pantry and 
kitchen, both much larger than is usual 
on steamers of this class, and aft of these 
comes the dining saloon, forty feet in 
length, into which ten staterooms open. 
Aft of the dining saloon is the clerk’s 
office and stateroom, and still farther aft 
the upper saloon, sixty-five feet in length, 
into which opens eighteen large state- 

or Deckload Law.— rooms, several of them family rooms. Tbe 
saloons and dining ball are all prettily fres
coed in gilt, cream and light blue, richly 
carpeted and handsomely famished. Tbe 
forward house and after bouses on tbe sa
loon deck are united by a bridge, and their 
tops form the hurricane deck, upon which 
are located thirteen Urge staterooms. All 
the staterooms and cabins are heated by 
steam, and at the after part of the burri- 

deck is a transome, and this will be 
covered by a canvas awning in summer 
weather, thus forming a delightful re-

DRYGOODSTEIsTIDIEjIRyS. ---------AND------- --

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,own work rpfeNDER8, addressed to the undersigned, 
at Ottawa, and endorsed '• Tender f«.r 

Advents Harbor Light," for the construction 
of a&tyail Framed Lighthouse Tower and an 
OU SWre^n the Beach nt Advocate Harbor, 

Fl#fldy, in the County of Cumberland,

Plans and specification can be seen, and 
firnns of tender procured, at this Department, 
Ottawa, at the agency of this Department, 
Halifax, and at the Advocate Harbor Post 

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 31st October, 1893.

with loss of life have been received. Onr Ar.tnmn Importations are now fully 
ompleted, and from a oomprehons ive stock of

SEASONABLE
Announce the reee'pt of 713 Cnses and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 

malting our Spring Stock complete in the following departments :
STAPLE3, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND OAFS,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 

LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

------0-------
Owing to the inrge increase in our business we have added the ndjolLipg building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wnnls of our cuatom- rs and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Coneo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received iveekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

An Editor Rampant.—Say it the Cha 
thnm World: •* The sneak thief visitor 
who carried off our scissors could not 
have known the magnitude of hie of 
fence I If he had taken the pens and 
ink, or anything else hut the scissors, 
we might forgive him or forget him as 
an ordinary thief, but the taking of an 
article so iodiepenaible to a country 
editor as bis scissors shows that the 
party was actuated by malice rather 
than greed of gain."

DRY GOODS.
A

EACH DEPARTMENT
IS WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS- 

SORTED, and we offer them on theOffice.

Most Favorable Terms,
11

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.gQTTho most contemptible fraud that 
has bceh practised upon farmers and others 
in the last few years is the selling of tin* 
mense packs of worthless horse and cattle 
powders. There Is only one kind now 
known in this country that are unadult
erated and those are Sheridan’s.

A Toronto Sensation.—Toronto 
hern shocked by another of those scandals 
which have been so frequent of late. 
William Lane was a member of tbe dry 
goods firm of Tbos. Thompson A Sons, 
one of tbe most prominent firms In the city, 
and some four years ago became enamored, 
of one of his clerks, a fascinating blonde 
named Kate Gay ton. Although he had a 
wife living in the city,he left for England. 
Gayton going at the same time. They re
turned a few days ago, when the head of 
the firm intimated to Lane that he would 
have to give up Miss Gayton or tbe bu*’- 
ness, and he at once chose the latter alter
native,and sold his eighth interest,getting 
therefor $25,000. Mrs. Lane is left In des
titute circumstances and is broken hearted 
over her husband's desertion. Only a low 
days ago he published an advertisement 
cautioning the public not to give his wife 
anything in hie name, and be now says 
that be intends getting a divorce in Iowa.

HAÏ. HAÏ. en t hie, Inspection respectfully solicited.

18 XING STREET,

SOUTH SIDE,
_____________________ ST. JOHN, N, B.

—Thomas J. Smith, a wealthy farmer, 
of Watertown, Conn., choked and beat 

Wedueeday, her leg being
V ha, THOS. R. JONCS, & Co.,hi, wife on 

broken in the melee. She .ays he wa, 
because her children wore all girls, 

born two weeks

Nos. 30, 31,3?, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44, Canterbury St., 
uly 3 ________NOW LANDING AT CORBITT'S WHARF, 

EX. BOHR.
St. John, N. B.

the third of whom was FOR SALE I75 TOUTS KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.ago.
—Mr. Carson Woods, an agent of the 

Australian government, is at present en 
route to Canada with $25,000 to invest in 
Canadian productions, 
made by him will be shipped directly to 
Sydney, New South Wales.

The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
situated on Water St., containing house 
and barn, In good repair, together 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D. * E. RUGGLE8, 

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown, October 20, '83. 28tf

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,BEST QUALITY
The purchases

DYKE MARSH HAY, J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.with a
Reinforcement 

Schooner J. F. Whittaker has been com
pelled to take off her deck load, to comply 
with deck load law to the West Indies, 
not having sailed before the 16th.—Si 
Jonn Sun.

FOR SALE, AT $9.50, $11.50 AND 
$13.00 PER TON. "VTOW on band a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 

_L1 and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes. * 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a J 
Store.

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883

TERMS,-CASH. 

Annapolis, Nov. 12, '83.

GEO. B. CORBITT^
Jewelry31tf

—The London Standard's correspondent 
at Vienna says a monster trial will begin 
in Hungary shortly, the prisoners being 
one hundred and eleven persons accused 
of participating in the recent anti-Jewish 
riots. To prove the guilt ot the prisoners 
fourteen hundred witnesses are to be call-

CALL -AJSTD HTSPECT.Hay for Sale!
The subscriber offers for sale about

Acadia Organ 6fy,*\ 25 015, 30 TOISTSIf people troubled with colds, 
would" take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before 
going to church 6r places of entertain
ment, they would avoid coughing, greatly 
to the comfort of both speakers and 
hearers.
and singers flud that the Pectoral wonder
fully increases tho power and flexibility of 
the voice.

Good Hay. Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

Bentvllle, Nov. 13, *83. 2it33pd
ed. Below the saloon deck are the ladies’ 

and gentlemen's cabins, the former con
taining 29, and the latter 38 berths. Ex
cellent toilet and wash rooms are also pro
vided. The bedding and beds are of tbe 
best material. Forward are tbe quartern 
for the men, and a few rooms that can be 
used for passengers if the boat is crowd-

—The buyers for Montreal and Toronto 
houses have left for England somewhat 
■earlier than usual this fall. One reason 
of this is that they wish to lay in for their 
spring trade their stock of prints, so that 
they can be shipped here before next Jan
uary, when the increase duty on print 
.goods comes into force. It is expected 
that the Canadian prints will be ready for 
the mai ket next fall.—Dom. Dry Goods 
Report.

Hen Farming.—Mr. G. A. Davidson of 
■of this town proposes next spring to start 
a hen farm. He has already contracted for 
the land near Kmtville, and it Is getting 
out his framing for building and making 
other necessary arrangements toward that 
end. We have no doubt tliat if properly 
conducted this will be a paying invest
ment an ! we wish him success.— Wes^grn 
Chronicle.

-The Chicago Tribune,it Is said .receive» 
for a column of advertisements $26,000 
a year. The New York Herald receives for 
its lowest price column $39,723, and for 
its blithest $348,000. Tbe New York 
Tribune, for the lowest, $28.752, and for its 
highest $35,648 ; and these papers it is 
stated, arc never at a lose for advertise
ments to fill their columns. This is 
slightly in excess of the prices charged by 
the Monitor.

STRAYED!Public speakers
—About tho first of the past month, a 

collection of about 50 varieties of apples 
wore sent by G. R. H. Starr, secretary of 
the N. 8. fruit grower’s association, to tbe 
great apple congress at Chiswick, England. 
What was thought of the exhibit may be 
Inferred from tho high praise to be found 
in nearly every English paper, 
don Times said :—“ The most noteworthy 
addition, however, is a table of apples from 
Nova Scotia sent by O. R. H. Starr, of 
Port Williams. The stand on which these 
glowing, healthy beauties of the orchard 
aru set eut, presents » wonderful display 
of natural color. Here are smooth skin
ned, nectarian-like apples suggestively 
named Maiden’s blush ; singularly fine 
specimens of a Gernym variety, the Gra- 
venstein ; a clean, evenly-tinted, well- 
grown lot of the Gloria Mundi ; and some 
appetising, sound-looking dessert apples, 
apparently of American origin, for they 
are called by that poetical slang term tor 
autumn which has established itself in the 
every day language of the Old Dominion 
as well as of the United States, “ Fall Pip
pins.” Tbe London Post says ; “ Among 
the more recent additions to the show is a 
small bat handsome collection from Nova

BRIDGETOWN, :TpROM the premises of the subscriber, on or 
X? about the 1st October, two steer Calves, 
Color, one red and white, and the other 
black.

tt. a;
Notxb to Marinirs —Boston, Nt>v. 12th 

—The whistling buoy off Pollock Rip, 
Nantucket Shoals, has been replaced in 
former position 3j miles Northeast $ North 
from Pullock Rip Lightship.

Wanted ! Wanted I The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.
J. AVARD MORSE.ed. FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRO-AZrSTSBridgetown, Nov. 12. '83. SltfThe Cleopatra is also provided with all 

tho latest Improvements, and the best of 
chains, anchors etc. She will carry about 
4,000 barrels of merchandise. She will 
have a crew of thirty men, and be officered 
as follows :

Captain, W. A. Colby ; First Officer W. 
Marsh m au ; Second Officer, F. Spear ; 
Pilot, Capt. Potter ; Clerk, H Clements ; 
Chief Engineer, C. Foss, First Assistant, 
E. Clark ; Steward, 8. Campbell ; Stew- 

Miss Bobivheau.
The engine was built by Reeny, Son & 

Co., of Chester, Pa., in 1868, and is 44 by 
33.

The Cleopatra is now on the route be
tween Annapolis and Boston, and leaves 
Annapolis every Saturday p. m., for Bos
ton via Digby.

The Lon-
250 CORDS

Hemlock Bark,OATS. OATS. are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED fn WORKMANSHIP I ELE 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

___  -, All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class
9 [k Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our
Bt | manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now

Æfî* canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrumenta
8§L at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Advice To Motnere.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a siok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teetbino. Its value is incalooable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.

it, mothers, their is no mistake 
djreentry and diarrhoea, 

regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
eolic. softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop for 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 

prescription of.one of the oldest and 
e physicians and nurses in the Uni

ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout tbe world. Price 25 cents a bot-

for which the highest price will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at ears at Railway 
Station.To arrive In a few days.bottle of Mrs.

5000 BUS Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

THE SUBSCRIBERP. E. ISLAND OATS,Denend n 
about it.

1pen
also offers (or sale at the LOWEST PRICES,

IWHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 
Apply to 25 ^ S. B.—Strict attention paid to oorres •'deuce. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
or EDWARD GATES. NICKLB, BRASS AND SEVER

Harness,
and is the 
best femal

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connect with Reed’s Steam 
All Instruments manu factored solely by the proprietors.

are Manufactory."'Annapolis Nov 9, ’83. 31 tf

J". i3. zrtce: .A. El. SUJETSTHE BARKT’N.
He Read Dime Novels. OP THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with a Full Line of 1883. SPRING 1883 ! New Store!
STEAM

“GEO. E. CORBITT,”Births.AMD ORGANIZE" A SOCIETY THAT ISSUED DEATH 
WARRANTS TO ITS ENEMIES.

Scotia, aa fine a lot of fruit as was ever 
staged at an exhibition." Quite recently, 
at the request of the Canadian high com
missioner, tho fruit growers’ association 
have forwarded to London a collection of 
fruit for exhibition at various shows in 
England. Among those In England to 
whom the apples growers of the province 
are most justly indebted are Messrs. No. 
thard & Lowe, of Loudon, who have mani
fested a great interest, and gone to a great 
deal of trouble and expense, 
with tho above cxhibitioi

HARNESS FURNITURE NEW GOODS !Union. — All MethodistsMethodist
nhould be interested In the expected events 
of 1884. The coming year will be an his
toric oue. About Juue next tbe hitherto 
divided forces of Canadian Methodism will 
become oue Church—the largest in the 
Dominion. During later months our 
American bretbern will celebrate the Cen
tennial of the formal organization of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church on the Conti
nent. — Wesleyan.

Leavitt.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 9th 
Inst., tho wife of Fred Leavitt, of

Cleveland, Nov. 12.—Bertie Gaylord, 
aged 14 years is missing from his home 
in this city. His parents live in Arlington 
street, an aristrocratic quarter. The lad 
disappeared a week ago, taking with 
him two revolvers. Hie departure was 
the direct result of reading cheap litera
ture. An examination of the papers left 
behind shows that about four weeks ago he 
organized a secret society called tbe 
ciety of the Silver Skulls.” It bad a mem
bership of a boot ten boys, whose ages 
ranged from 11 to 15 years. Their meet
ings and initiatory ceremonies were held 
in a barn ou Arlington street. The follow
ing Is the oath each candidate had to take 
before he became a member. It is in the 
handwriting of young Gaylord.

“ Cursed be friendship. Cursed bo fa
thers, mothers, sisters, brothers. May the 
offspring of ourselves canker, blister and 
decay upon its dying mother's breast ; 
may the blood of each breed pestiferous 
plagues ; may tbe hair of each fall from 
his bead, tbe tèetii crumble in bis jaws, 
the brain rot iShis skull, the eyes canker 
and fall from their sockets, and the fingers 
grow palsied if we ever betray tbe secrets 
of the Skulls. 8o do you swear. Death 
to our enemies. Life to the Skulls.’

Jayson Caskey is a young lad who Iu 
‘The

WILL SAIL FOR in Silver, Nickle, Brass, Japanned, Ac., which 
Is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always in Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 

< keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
1 Brands of

Marriages. WEST INDIES,
Lang—Wade—At the recid- nce of the 

brido’s father, Nov. 8th, by Rev. F. P. 
Greatorex, H T. Lang, of Boston, Mass, 
to Isetta M. Wade, daughter of Capt, 
David Wade, of Granville, N. S.

Rice—Rice.— At tbe residence of the 
bride'» father, by tbe Rev. Wm. E. Hall, 
Oct. 18th, Geo. E. Rice, Esq., of Boston, 
to Ella J., eldest daughter of Elizabeth 
and Wm. R. Rice, Esq., of Bear ltivur.

Berry—Long.—By the
parsonage. Bear River, Nov. 14tb, Mr. J. 
Wallace Berry, of Clementsport, to Miss 
Jennie Long, of Clementsvale.

Porter—Morgan.—By the same, Mr. Jesse 
Porter, to hi iss Annie B. Morgan, both 
of Morgan Settlement.

FLOUR. CORN REAL, AND OATliEAL,About last November,
And will carry

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofLEATHERS,in connection ggpSo- n, which has 

doubtless done much towards bringing 
Nova Scotia fruit more prominently before 
the English public.

CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.
Parties will do well to ask for prices before 

clotting purchases elsewhere.

groceries,
in Sugar, Spicos, fiait, Tobaccos, Brrome, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

V A High Priced Cow.—Tbe Hamilton 
Ont., Tribune says : Mr. Valency E. Fuller, 
of the Oakland* Jtug y farm near Hamil
ton, has sold the oldest heifer from his fa
mous cow, Mary Anne, of St. Lambert’s, 
to Mr. Frederic Looser, of Somerville, N. 
J , for $6,000. The animal is thirty 
months old. For Mary Anne, Mr. Fuller 
ban been offered $20,000. The latest sales 
from this herd realized $28,600 for less 
than a dozen head. The Oak lauds herd 
embraces 65 bead of pure-bred Jersey 
stock.

An American Oikun Swindle—The cus
toms department at Ottawa has received 
several letters about the Millard Massa- 
•ohosetts organ swindle. The company of
fer to send an organ to any person sending 
them eleven dollars, and furnishing the 
names of twenty-five heads of familes who 
have no oruans On this a specific duty 
of ten dollars and an ad valorem ot 15 per 
cent, have to l»e paid, aud when the in
strument is received it is not worth two 
dollars.

POTATOES WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN!

. •
ON FREIGHT ATAyer’s Sarsaparilla works directly 

and promptly, to purify aud enrich the 
blood, improve the appetite, strengthen 
the nerves, and brace up the system. It 
is in tbe truest sense an alternative m< di- 
cine. Every invalid should give it a 
trial.

George Murdoch.75cts. Per Barrel.
Apply to

6. W. CORBITT & SON.
same at the

m

P. NICHOLSON.C.L. EATON Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.Annapolis, Nov. 13, ’83. 3U34 rpnE Subscriber wishes to inform his hu- 
-i- merone friends, and the public generally, 

Stock of Furniture is now 
has now on hand, FARM FOR SALE IA FULL ASSORTMENT OF Comission MerchantTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK . that his 

complete,
Philadelphia, Nov. 10 —James R. Stra- 

hau, at one time one of the most promi
nent citizens of Washington, a member of 
the City Council and Legislature for years, 
was sent to the Philadelphia Hospital to
day a veritable tramp, broken down by

Dea-tiaa- Fall Goods !
NOW OPEN.

and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit '30 PARLOR SUITS;CONSIGNMENTSFleet.—At St. John, N. B-, J. J. Fleet,, 
aged 73 years The remains were 
taken to Annapolis on Saturday for in
terment.

Stevens—A Moncton, on the 10th Inst., 
Sarah, youngest daughter of 
Alexander Davidson, of lliramichl, and 
wife of H. T. Stevens, editor of the 
Moncton Times, leaving a husband, four 
brothers and three sisters, with a wide 
circle of family connections, to mourn 
their lose.

Hillib.—At Richmond, on Monday, 19th 
it.at.,Sarah R., beloved wife of James 
Hillie, formerly of Carleton, fit. John, 
In the 42nd year of her age.

. THE subscriber be! 
more attention to

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

ng desirous of giving 
his30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;of all kinds of Country Produce.

Particular attention given to the following

fheese, Egirm
Berries, Vegetable*,
Poultry» Smoked Plata,

Etc.,

some way incurred the displeasure of 
Skulls.” Two weeks ago bis death war
rant was sent to him. It is written in red 
ink to signify blood. At the top of the 
paper is a grinning eknll and cross bones, 
aud directly below it is a bloody band, 
with the word “ Death ” written in it. 
Underneath Is the following :

drink. When he staggered into the police 
station he moaned piteously : “ Whiskey, 
whiskey, whiskey, ' he moaned, as be lean
ed over and buried his face in his hands.

a a ■ », | ■ m a. ■. . ,. ■ a u ■ | ■■ has decided to sell his valuable F ARM, situ-
JIJ nSH fl re M W AL!l U I ated in Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles

■ " from Bridgetown, and directly under tbe
CII1TC • North Mountain.
WUI I V | The property comp:

splendid land, 25 or 3

• 12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;'&,£”*■*in Talu,b,e IUrd
j There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

Parlor Suits range in price from bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Burn, and other Ontb ild- 
ings, together with pure and never failing 

privileges are among the inducements, 
full particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAGLES0N.

—INCLUDING---------
■

DRESS GOODS, If
, HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE 

TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

i
1 3

“ Gentlemen, can't yon send mo to the 
Philadelphia Hospital ? The sensation 
from indulging in that whiskey is over
powering I Awful 1 awfnl I I know I am 
responsible, but it was not always so. A II 
I ask is for permission to enter the institu
tion. I remained out all night, sleeping 
on Walnut Street Wharf while it was rain
ing and that adds to my misery. I wa* 
drunk then and I feel demoralized now. I 
have worked hard of late, but whiskey 
dragged me from my place of employment, 
and thia is the result. Please send me

Ths Tsrkibi.» Of iA» c„rowl|llH| Nov. 17.—The henry gate, L.rt-do, T«-ia., Nor. IV—A bold train 
sailors we __ ,, „n*TiiiT 9Rih at Tittle and high tides of the past week have done robbery was perpetrated twenty miles south

-■"r-d’Ib^lV'emŒTcrat?; 1‘, ThSi., ta- .«,» to.onrteen fee. of S S

suppose i,jn„ the ahin to he hound the West dyke; situated at the West end of masked men then compelled the condnc-Grand Predyyk'e gave a»., .o, anrrend™ £.000 in tbe Ex-

leaned 7 He had ji.at room to move abont Tbe different dykea along tho banks of prêta Car.
ln a receae among the bale., and he had B.ver •"> ™°re « >«“ London, Nor. 15.-New. from Ireland
provided himself with a leg of mutton, the <‘»mag«d. a aen.at.on.1 and aomewb.talarming In
bone of which wa» found he.ido him. He h» count, Fermauagh both the National
bad succeeded in breaking open a oaae of Wolfvllle, Hoe. IT.-The damage to the league, and the Orangemen bad aunonne- 
liquor, and had emptied two bottle., bot dyke, te greater than wa. first reported, ed mas. meeting, to be held on 151b Inal.,
he most have died of exhaustion long -he. 1’ort Williams’ dyke has broken in a dot- and the project for a collision was so
fore bis body wa. found en different places. The Grand Pre dyke obvions that the Castle authorities issued

, „ „ __ _ -___„„„ between Long end Little Islands Is almost a proclamation forbidding both assemblies.
A bociAL . EKBATlotc 7ïronto Nov l5 the ground. Upward. The Orangemen signified acquiescence and
rnrn. ^, H..H^ FHd.vZ W of twenty acra. are flooded. Men gave up their proposed meeting, but Leag-

vatelj at Osgood Halllset Friday has jnet warn,.d ou, to work for Monday next, oere to-day placarded tho district with
rome to Iigbh Anderson a roedh»l stu- .j,^ ^t 0f ,he dyke Is in a very exposed notices declaring their Intention of
deut, .educed a young girt a ^man Ca- condltjon hatd to koep ln A laIge holding their meeting despite the official

° . * . a revolver bad been amount of repair bad been put on this sec- prohibition. This challenge to tbe Gov-
her A priest and a revolver bad been Uon fc,a ernment bas been met by the sending of

w.rr.Td that if he married1»’Roman . Twenty-five .Uck. of salt hay, about a ‘nd. l”,*‘7

Catholic, bis inheritance which amount.
to $6 000, would revert to the Protestant Th Drad Dyke reported has state of sffalrs in Limerick, where a bitter
0rPb;?LH,Ti„a?h.ronrâ’,.0/che^;e been temporarily ropZired. P ' parliamentary contest U being waged bo-
V™lcb.noeTor Prondfoot annulled the Avenport dyke, containing about 150 to Tmie. and Home Buie,in l. no bet-
«..rrmtfA nn thfl .zrmmd that both nartlaa 200 scree of enclosed land, is completely ter. The entire city is patrolled by ruuat conHent of fhTownlL'wm Cro flood», and the dyke beyond repair. Thi. podc. and soidiars.
tbe marriage contract be legsl. Much dyke 1. iusmrhanexpo.edpo.itiou that It Low . No» nIT-Th. steam-

t y» i.gfe,Hor,b-young lady, who U ttronght iikely it »,U no, be again re- ^.mmm’ara.b.ffira reported^shor.^

be ongs a ig y respec a e m\ y. Crane dyke on Gasperanx River is flood- gale of last night. Tbe ship Is a total
-The G. T. R. has just introduced en ,t jg brokeu ,n eeveral pUc*. wreck,

their road a new engine which the coin- The tides this past week were the high- Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sewen hundred and 
pany claim is the largest locomotive iu Q6t known since thq Baxby tides In 1869, fifty-seven million feet of lumber was cut 
America. She was built in Portland, Maine. wben the whole of Grand Pre dyke was at this City this season ; about fifty million 
Her cylinders are 22 inches in diameter, flood($d * less than las4year.
her driving wheels 7 feet, and she weigh* . Colgmbia, 8. C., Nov. 13.—Andrew
60 tons. In her trial trip she made the v” * " . McCleian, a well-to-do farmer, age one
ran between Hamilton and Paris, up the The Popülatioe or Ibslaxd.—The births, hundred and sixteen, and Mm. Martha
heavy grade near Capetown, with fourteen marriages and deaths in Ireland last year Wilson, » widow of twenty-seven, were 

at tbe rate of 35 miles an hour. With were under the average of the last ten married at Blythewpod, 8 O., yesterday, 
the same number of cars two engines are years, both absolutely sâd In proportion to Immediately after the oeromooy tèe happy _ 
required to pul a train up this grade. Her the estimated population. The births out- couple started for New York. ~
engineer is confident that she has the numbered tbe deaths by 34.148, bot etni- Washington, Nov. 14.—President Afw 
npi«ed in her of considerably more than a gration carried off 99,136, resulting Jn a thur, through the secretary of state, baa 
mile a minute. loss of 55,988 ; this, however, is without presented a gold watch valued at $100 to

The Canada Pacific.—Tbe line is re- reckoning emigration. The population of Ezra C, Roach, master of the British bar- 
ported completed to tbe summit of the Ireland in the middle of 1882 was estimât- que Brésil, 6f Yarmouth, N. 8., in recog- *
Rockies—120 mile* west of Calgarry, and ed at 5,097,953. nition of his services in rescuing the crew
will be operated to Calgerry all winter. The Registrar-General, in bis report, of vtyo Amercian schooner Nellie Bell at 
'Fherelhaa*been no suspension of work Tho says that tbe very low marriage rate in at sea, on April 2nd, 1879.
jroad will te completed to the Pacific in Ireland as compared with other countries London, Nov. 14 —The Marquis Tseng rr'wvnwuK m th*
two years. Major Rogers report* a definite is largely to be attributed to the extensive Informed a reporter of the Standard that |_ end endorsed «« Tender for Piper's Cove 
location from the summit of the Rockies emigration which takes place a Along until a reply was. received to China’s la*t Light," will be received at Ottawa, up to the 
to the summit of the Selkirks, and of persons of marriageable ages. It appears, note tb France, negotiations would be at a 24th November next, for the construction of a 
nome miles preliminary lin.e from the however, that those who retfain iu tbe tandetill. If the French attack Bucieuh Small frame Lighthouse Tower and an Oil 
Selkirks to the Columbia river, forty-three country marry later than is customary in they will meet the Chinese troops, when Store at Piper’s Cove, Cape Breton County
miles. The maximum grading iu the England and Scotland, a fact which in it- qf course there will be*war, in which case Nova Seotie.
mountains is 116 feet to the mtiê ; there is self would go tar to explain the difference China thinks it will be impossible to guar- Plan* and specifications can be seen, and
not much tunnelling necessary. Jn the in the marriage rate referred to. Exact antee the safety of foreign trade or pro forms of tender procured at this Department, ‘ Ja «In he8 sent to the
nppvr Kicking Horse I».» th.ro sro two ages of «>nplM Me. It appeera, not rag Is- pwtxsnd the lives of foreigner., H.lîfVx. VndM t'heTo.tO®»," 8i4MV°!ro4 «EBIT WAREHOUSE, S? this or »ti, v.„.l
tunn'-Is aggregating 900 feot, «nd in the Noted ; *ut the lew require, a .tat.-ro.-nt Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Borne four linndred Sr.nXN “ r,.w. Sealh n R or «te.mci, where the. will be protected from
lower Rootion of 2 400 feet. The Howse whether they are of full age or not. Hence appeal* were* entered by civil servants ’ WM SMITH fyost- Fo* storage apply to
pass Is practicable hut longer and more it is known at least that the percentage of against the proposed income tax on officials 1 Deputy of the Minister of F. C. WHITMAN,
expensive than Kicking Horse. Three persons married in Ireland who were under salaries. The appuals will come up for Marine and fisheries. And for freight
hundred miles will, complete the counec- far below the corresponding rates in hearing before the county judge In a few Department of Marine and Fisheries,

England and Scotland. _• /weeks. Ottawa, Slat October, 1883. ^ Annapolis, Nov. 14,2in.

rises about 300 acres of 
0 under cultivation, and 

and Soft
The Duty on Flour and Wheat.—A

«ed of members of thedelegation, coiupo 
Dominion millers’ association, arrived in 
Ottawa, on the 14th Inst., for the purpose 
ot interviewing3tbe government In regard 
to equalizing the duty on wheat and flour. 
At present there i* 60 cents duty on each 
barrel of flour and 15 cents on each bushel 
of wheat, and the members of the deputa
tion maintained that to equalize the duty 
on flour and wheat the latter should be 
reduced to 7 J cents per bushel.

ULSTER AND SAHQUE CLOTHS, HATS 
BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 

FUR TRIMMINGS, FUR CAPS, 
CAPS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Ac.,* &o. A FULL 
LTNE OF CRAPES.

Jackson Caskfy : One month from to
night, Nov. 2, if you do not join us, you 
will receive your death warrant, and two 
days from then your death. By order of 

Tbs Skclls.
: ®48 TO ®200

WFor13it50

Millinery at Shortest Notice. Bedroom Suite fromDr. C. P. French’s
IMPBOYED

Electro Magnetic

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.............11 ». m., 7 p. m.
Methodist 11 ............................7, p. m.
Presbyterian,*• ....11 a. m., 3J p. m.
Baptist “ ..........................11,.
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m3

Cornwallis.
Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tfS22 TO' S200.

EC. J\ ZB-AHSTZKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

Produce taken at market prices In exchange
for goods. A FULL STOCK OF

Bt. John Country Market*.
Beef from 4}o to 7^c per pound ; mutton 

from 6o to 7w per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per pound ; veal, 6 to 8c ; 
chickens from 45c to 60c per pair ; 

per pair ;
60c to 75c per pair ; potatoes 55c to 
85c per bushel ; eggs 24c to 28c per dozen; 
butter (tub) 19c to 24c per ponnd ; butter 
(roll) 24c to 28c per pound ; lard 14o to 
18c per pound ; pork (fresh) 6c to 7jc; 
celery 60o to 75c per dozen; ham, 13 to 
15 per pound; carrots $1.50 per 
Ubl; beets $1 50 per bbl ; bides 6c to 6jc 
jer pound ; calf skins 12c to 14c per pound; 
amb skins 60c to 65c ; squash 2c to 2}c per 

pound ; parsnips, $2 per bbl ; cabbage 
80c to $1 60 per dosen; pu 
per pound ; buckwheat meal 
2.60 per cwt ; turkeys, 13c to 16c per 
pound ; geese 60c to 76c each ; yarn, 60c 
to 75o per pound ; socks, $2 50 to $3 per 
do* ; mitts, $3 to $4 per doa.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. Household
Furniture

Lawrence town, Nov. 6, *83.

APPLIANCES. rpiIE subscriber takes pleasure in annonne- 
ing to the public that be has open- 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 

red to exe- 
A perfect

fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known aa Tapper’* store.

H. J. BANKS.

docks fromlowl from 40c to 50c

Bridgetown, where he is preps: 
cute all order* in first class style.I

a FoaiTivn ounzi Of All Eluda.

AJST2- 3DISH3A-SH3 Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.
A FINE LOT OFCaused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through yonr system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
up your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

H.BE.BAITKZS
GILTI have now a well selected stock of Hardware, 

consisting of : COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION
EER FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.mpkin* lo 

$1.60 to SHELf HARDWARE, Colonial Market, Halifax,
CUT I beg to inform my numerous consigners, 

that I have removed my Commission Business 
to the upper flat of Colonial Market, Grafton 
St., formerly occupied by Watson Eaten Jc 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage, 

receive consignments inajiy

I guarantee cheap handling, careful sale» 
at best market prices, and prompt remit-

Weekly market report furnished to oouk- 
21t34

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low price*WORST O. naHALIFAX MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED EVERY WERE BY 

MtTMFORD BROTHERS.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Hallfàx.

Clinch. !N" a i 1 s,
LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money in every case 

where they fail. The

LUNG PROTECTORS%
cure any Lung or Bronchial Trouble.

THE LADIES' SUPPORTERS,
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

I am prepared to 
quantity.GLASS E ALL SIZES. The Subscriber would also state that he 

bae added a quantity of
Choice Butter, 20 0 32 
Ordinary "
Rolls, in boxes, 20 O 22 
Egge, in bbls. 20 0 23 
Hams <k Bacon 11 018 
tieef, f Qtr., 60 8 
Hogs, dreesdd 7 0 7j 
Mutton, carcase 60 7

- ISTew
MACHINERY!

Turkey, whole
sale 

Ducks,
Fowls à Chiok- 

•ne,
Geese, 
Partridge*,

13 0 15 
60 0 76 CARPENTER’S TOOLS20 0 32

signer*.

40 0 50 
46 0 60 
25 0 30 
16 0 00 
40 0 45

Blacksmith Stand lETC. ETC. to his Factory, and is prepa 
sell furniture AS CHEAP a< 
in the Dominion.

red to make and 
as pan. be obtained

R. SHIPLEY. ITsTTsTER^OLEiSOats,
Wool Skins, 06 0 50

50 7 
40 0Veal*'*

prevent eold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbe. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousand* of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt at ten-
1"__i- Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

The subscriber offers his shop and tools for. 
sale, situated in

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

90 0 $1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.50

EptaUffie,

Ikuvm
Apfplee, LAWRENGETOViif,

J. B. REED.
100 MEN WANTED

IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS. 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY._v POTATOES

For D emerara. a. c. vanbuskirk,
tion.fe.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.■

October 30, 29 tf

TENDERS. General Agent for Nova Scotia. To Beffln Sale* at once 
Spring Delivery for t

tor meat

Manchester, Robinson & Aîlisoa,
IMPORTEES OF

Dry Goods
MILLlirZEQRir

New Fall anTfintnr Goods !
, Mrs. W- E. MILLER

-----THE BBOT.-----

“ Addie Benspn”
will load cargo at Annapolis

25th NOVEMBER

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 .AŒRJTSS.town foe1* Demer

it a* just received large addition» to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and MUSHES, 
suitable for Drau and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE LOT OF TIBS.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN. oi every description, 

WHOLESALE AND KKTAI&,.

Manufacturers of Shirts^ 
of all kind*, and 

Ladies Underclothing
27 and 29 KINO ST., St. JOHN, N. Hi.

Bend-references and Photo with application. 
Address

► STONE Sl WELLINGTON,
HATS in all the Fashionable Shape*: Montréal, P. Q.as above, to

THOS. E. WHITMAN. Mantle Ornaments, Ac. j. w. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 
Butteriok’s Patterns always on hand. j Manager Branch Office. tftion with tho Pacific. t

%

üfflæ*
..

"7 ?r.r,

•J


